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i i Receive mere Goads, pay more Freight, Pay mere Purchase Tax ana) Salt an taoas nan aay taTowa
CEO. W. HIN8HAW. w. H. BYNUM

NEW GOODS, SrRINC OF 1886! T

HINSHAW & BTNUH,

BROADWAY TUNNELLED.
AN USDKRGROU5D RAILWAY

THROUGH (THE CITY.

Plnck, Knergy and Money are to Make
Underground 'New York as Light as
Day and Teeming with Business and
Travel.

(From Brick Pomeroy's Democrat.)

H. MONTAGUE,
REAL ESTATE BROKER.

7"irjsTorj, tj. c.
SELL LAND OK COMMISSIONWILL RENTS, prepare abstracts and

land papers, negotiate loans, discount negoti-
able paper, and assume the general manage

Wiolalj ud Eeta.il Sellers in teal Uerchudise, Stu Brand Fertilisers. Field Seek
rBwaws iim rainier 9 OlippU6S

FOURTH STREET, WINSTON, W. O.
X1JTE RECEIVED AND SOLD DURING THE YEAR OF iSScn hundred eighty-tw- o and one-hal- f Mr loads Merchandise
3,647,069 pounds, on which we paid ten thousand three hundred and"
twelve dollars freight. Our sales this year hav been very mu-- h larger-than up to this time last vear.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT!
TN THIS DEPARTMENT WE ARE FULLY PREPAREDto meet the wants of the trade, and able to meet any and all competi-tion from every source. We invite an examination of our stock and pricesRETAIL DEPARTMENTS!VTTE BUY OUR COFFEES IN LARGE LOTS FROM THE.
xT; I?PrterS,' ,U.ga f.m the Refiners, Syrups, Molasses, Oils

Ship Stuff in car load lots at the lowest cash pricesWE ALSO BUY IN LARGE QUANTITIES
Leather, .White Lead Ropes Buckets, Tubs, Kegs, Drugs, Fish, Glass
Putty, T. in Ware, and hundreds of other thino-s- .

HARDWARE!
WAILS, HORSE AND MULE SHOES, AXES, SHOVELS

Spades, Forkr:, Mattocks, Handled Hoes, Locks, Hinges Pocketand Table Knives, Files, Grass Scythes, Grain Scythes and Cradles SawsSteel Plows, and a full line ot Staple Hardware as eWeap as th cheapest'
HATS!

VWT-- E BUY THEM IN LARGE QUANTITIES BY THE SOLID
case, which enables us to sell them for loss money than the same

Diseases are Prevalent all over the World
I am a native or England, and while I was

in that country I contracted a terrible blood
poiMon, aad for two years was under treatment
as an out-do- or patient at Nottingham Hospital,England, but was not cured.' I suflered themost agonizing pains in my bones, and was cov-
ered with sores all over my body and limbs.
I had vertigo and deafness, with partial loss of
sight, severe pains in my head and eves, etc.,which nearly ran me cracy. I lost all hope in
that country, and sailed for America, and was
treated at Kosevelt in this city, as well as by a
prominent physician in New York having no
connection with the hospitals.I saw the advertisement of Swift's Specific,and I determined to give it a trial as a last re-
sort. I bad given up all hoe of being cured,as I had gone through the hands nf the best
ruedical men in Nottingham and New York. I
took six bottles S. S. S. and I can sav with
irreat joy that ther have cured me entirely. I
am as ound and well as I ever was in niv life.

L. FRED HALFORD.
He w. York Citv, June 12th, 1885.

Blood
Is the life, and he who remembers it. But in

March of last year (1884). I contracted blood
poison, and iKiiug in Sstvanah, Ga., at the time.t weni mio rue nopitai tuere ior treatment 1
suffered very much (from rheumatism at the
same time. I did not set well under the treat-
ment there, nor was I cured by any of the usu-
al means. I have now taken seven bottles of
Swift's Specific and am sound and well. It
drove the poison out torough boils on the skin,Dan Leaht.

.Tersy City, N. J.. Ang. 7, 188S.
Two years ago I contracted blood Kison.

After taking prescriptions from the best physi-
cians here and at Dallas,"! concluded to visit
Hot Springs, and on reaching Texarkaon a
doctor recornmendded me to try Swift's Specilic,
assuring me that ft would benefit mc more
tJian Hot Springs. AlUiongh the

Poison
bad prod used great holes in my back and chest,
ami had removed all the hair off my head, yet
I began to improve in a week's time, and the
sores bci:an to heal aud were entirely gone in-
side of eiitht weeks.

Will Jones. Porter Union Pass. Depot.
Cisco, Texas. July 13. 1SS5.
Treatise on Blood" and Skin Diseases mailed

free. The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, At-lau- ta,

tia. X. Y.. 157 W. 23d St.

FRENCH HOTEL.
City Hall Square, New York, opposite City Hall

and the Post Office.
This Hotel is one of the most complete in its

appointments and furniture of Any House in
New York City, and is conducted on the
European Plan.

Rooms only One Dollar per day. Half
minute's walk from Brooklyn Bridge and Ele-
vated R. R. All lines of cars pass, the door.
Most convenient Hotel in .New York for Merch-
ants to stop at, . Dining Rooms, Cafes and
Lunch Counter replete with all the luxuries at
moderate paices. july 6 ly

very useful men of New York. For
yean he has been in demand as an ad-

viser in busines matters and as trustee
and guardian of great interests. He
was the republican business men's
choice for Governor, but as he could
not undertake faithful service to the
State without neglecting his own affairs
and the interests already confided to
bis keeping, he declined to be a candi-
date before the people. Mr. Coe has
President of the National Banking
Association, and often called to Wash-
ington to advise those in authoVity
there. He is a man of means and
great force and character, as well as
being progrewive. Ar-
thur is so well convinced of the great-
ness of this work and of its prosperous
future that he accepts the important
position to which he was unanimously
elected.

Among the sagacious, far-sight-

men who could see through the dark
fog and doubt that surrounds every
great enterprise till it is ripened, and
who came to the aid of Mr, Smith, the
projector at a time when help was
needed, and whose assistance was so
'appreciated by the projector as it is
coming to be by the people of New
York, was Jerome Fassler, of Spring-
field, Ohio. Mr. Frassler came to this
country from Germany when he was
a poor boy, or young man. In Spring-
field, Ohio, he found employment in a
little machine shop and soon became
foreman. Rapidly it grew and in time
he became its chief director and the
great business head of the largest estab-
lishment in the world for the manufac-
ture of agricultural implements, in-

cluding the Champion Reaper and
Mower ; which has taken the highest
premiums in France andother coun
tries. As Mr. Fassler grew in strength
and wealth his vision expanded and
he saw in the Arcade Railway idea, as
brought to the front by M. C. Smith,
not only the long desired relief to
Broadway, which is daily more and
more crowded, but a great opportunity
for wealth and the benefit of humanity
as well. On a careful investigation
he gave.of his time,' influence and ac-
cumulated wealth to the work that
other great thinkers and men of means
have since engaged in and are engag-
ing in. Thus does Providence appear
to send men and means along to
accomplish great things needed as
thought progresses and mankind in-
creases. But for the absence of Mr.
Fasslur in Europe, on a visit to the
scenes and companions of childhood,
he would have been chosen to a prom-
inent position as one of the chief offi-

cers, but on his retura he will be
placed in position where his great
knowledge of iron and of appliances
constructed therefrom can be made
fully useful to the enterprise and to the
public as well.

The election of Melville C. Smith to
the position of general manager is one
that adds greatly to his labor, but at
the same time is one of great import-
ance to the road, as he has studied the
matter for years and knows what is
required.

Mr. George S. Coe, President of the
American Exchange Bank is Treas-
urer, Eugene "W. Austin is Secretary.

Capital is coming forward even
more rapidly than was expected, and
the Arcade Railroad will be built
within two years at the minimum and
three years maximum. The first
section will be six miles in length, ex-

tending from the battery to the Cen-

tral Park at 59th street and Eighth

guuus wan ue "uugm ciwYvucic ii om panics not uuj ing to same advantage
SHOES AND BOOTS !

tJJJTE MAKE THESE A SPECIALTY, AND IN ADDITIONto a full 1 ine of other makes, we have increased our assortment ofthe celebrated BAY-- STATE SHOES AND BOOTS. Also have a
splendid assortment of T. MILE'S SONS Men's and Ladies, fine Shoes.There are no equals to these Shoes. We have the control of them in this
market, and sell them very low. Our Men's RANDOLPH $2.00 Shoesare the best home-mad- e Calf-Ski- n Shoes for the monev we have ever seen.We have in stock Children's Shoes of every good'style, from 25 cents
to $2.00 per pair ; Misses' from 60 cents to $3.00 per pair. Liid.es, includ-
ing Slippers, Oxford Ties, Cloth Gaiters and Foxed Gaiters, from 75 cts.
to $5.50 per pair ; Boys and Men's Shoes from 60 cents to $7 50 per pair;Boots $1.00 to $6.00 per pair.

We Have in Stock More Than 5.000 Pairs.MEN'S GOODS!
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, JEANS, COTTON ADES, DRILLS

Gauze and Dress Shirts, Collars, Half Hose, Suspendersand a full line of Furnishing Goods.
FRIES' T eans, Cottonades, Cotton Yarn, Bed Laps, Arista Sheeting,EAGLE & PHENIX Jeans, Cottonades, Tickings, Shirtings and Ball

TYSON A. JOB!
oneetinsr.oewing cotton ; ur-uA-K rALLS

L. B. & L. S. HOLT'S Plaids, J.
many other goods at factory prices.

& P. COAT'S Spool CoUou, andCARTHAGE. N. C,
PHOTONS and BUGGIES !

ment oi

'REAL ESTATE BULLETIN" FREE.
NO SALE, NO CHARGES.

JSB BEST OF REFERENCES janNly

COAL! COAL! !

ICE! ICE! ICE!

D. H. KING,
COAL AND ICE DEALER,

3rd S Depot Sts., Winston, H. C.

T TAKE great pleasure in filling all orders
O. promptly, lor

Factory, Urate, Stove, Foundry, Stem

AND BLACKSMITH UOAL,
When coal ia wanted in car-loa- d lots, I will be

pleased to give

CAR-LOA-D PRICES.
I am confident I will give such prices as will
secure your orders.

CALL AND GET MY PRICES
Before ordering elsewhere.

Belo Foxxd Ico
Over 20 pounds, cent per lb, under 20 pounds,
1 cent per lb.

Your orders respectfully solicited

Yours truly,

rfei7i D. H. KING.

ES.
f

ELEGANCE AND

THE- -

ALEXANDER OLDHAM,
Late Proprieter Cape Fear Flour

EXCELSIOR COOK STOVES, the best, for sale only by us

LADIES GOODS!
TTERY LARGE STOCK OF DRESS GOODS OF EVERYV description, Trimmings, Hosiery, Summer Underwear, Corsets,
Gloves, and a full line of NOTIONS, at prices lower than you can buythem elsewhere.

We call Especial Attention to our Line ok Cashmeres, bein-wholesol- e

buyers we buy in larger quanties than any of our competitorsand get greater advantages in our purchases. Our expenses in this
department are less than those of any other house, all of which enables
us to sell at very low prices.

The Ladies are cordially invited to examine our goods and prices.

THEY EJZXOIET--, ITST- -

STYLE, DURABILITY.
FERTILIZERS!

How marvellous are the progressive
works of man ! It is nearly twenty
years since Melville C. Smith came into
our office in this city and asked uc to
listen to and look into his plan for
improving Broadway as a thorough-
fare, trebling its business capacity
without injury to property on the sur-
face of the street and affording rapid
and consequently cheap transit from
the lower end of the city to the upper
end, and thus to the pure air, green
fiields, and better opportunity for
homes in the suburbs. He called it
an Arcade Railroad. A railroad un-

der the surface of Broadway.
About this time, Dr. R. H. Gil-

bert, of Corning, N. Y., called at our
office to ask us to look at his plan for
an elevated railroad a tramway on
Stilts or posts, so tar above the surface
as to be over ths head and out of the
way of teams. A earful examination
of the plans followed and they were
each pronounced feasible. The only
questions were : "Does public service
demaded these improvements or either
of them?", "Who "rill furnish the
money required for their construction?"
Time passed on.

Dr. Gilbert walked his feet sore and
his heart clear down into his boots, in
this hunt lor capitalists who would
singly or unitedly, build an elevated
railway. At last one man said he dare
try it, and to ask for help. Then the
second man was found and then the
third, and after this, others. The
Legislature gave charters, the capital-
ists invested cash. Now look at the
system of elevated railways in New
York ! The finest, most progressive
and best paying enterprise of its class
in the world. More than 300,000 pas
sengers are carried each day on the
elevated roads, with the travel reach-
ing half a million persons a day on
holidays and extra occasions. Mil-
lions of dollars a year as profiit to the
inventor and investors ! Meanwhile,
M. C. Smith kept on patiently at work.
Great were the obstacles before him.
Broadway was as sacred to old-time- rs

as ever was Pennsylvania Avenue to
the first families of Washington. Well
do we remember that in 1856-6- 0, we
were associated with men who wanted
a charter for a street railway in Wash-
ington, along Pennsylvania Avenue
from the White House to the Capitol.
Even to ask for such a charter was then
considered sacrilege. Now, look at
the several lines of railway in Wash-

ington and along that avenue. And
all paying immensely, as they are pop-
ular with the people,

Mr. Smith proposed an arcade rail-
road under Broadway. His idea was
bitterly oppesed. No good reason
was given for the opposition. People.

, said in truth that "Broadway is the
greatest street in the world, and its
dignity and reputation must not be
lessened." Very true. It is the greatest
street in the world. But it can be
inaproved and its volume of business
sextupled, by the building ond occu-

pancy of an arcadd or under-the-sur-fac- e

street, below the present surface
of tht! great thorougktMb that day
and night is never without travel.

In time, one after another of the
sagacious business men and capitalists
of this city as they gave attention, en-

dorsed the idea and.assisted in the ef-

fort. Men began to argue and were
Vonvihced that the glory of Broadway
is iti the future more than in the rst
or the present. Thousand's upon
thousands xA business men along Broad-
way joined in the progressive work.
Agtdu and again he went before the
Legislature in Albany, asking for a
charter, or authority to build such a
road. Often was 'the petition signed
by thousands, refused, even after the
Legislature had given permission. The
veto of the governor was interposed
at the protest of old fogies, who- -

prefer
the memory of the past to the possibil-
ities of the future.

At last, after twenty years of heroic,
patient, persistent push, the State Leg-
islature, virtually unanimously, gives
the long worked for consent, Governor
Hill signs the bill, and this completes
the law that authorizes and forever
legalizes tLo Aroauc Railway.

The corporation is now fully perfect-
ed, and is now one of the strongest,
most progressive and wealthy of all
corporations in this city. Its president
lately elected, is Chester A. Arthur,

of"the United States. In
its directory are Cornelius N. Bliss,
one of the millionaire dry-goo- ds mer-
chants of New York, John O'Brien,
Chairman of the New York State
Democratic Committee ; ex-May-

Win. H. Wickham, Hon. Edward B.
Thomas, who for the past four years
has been chairman of the Railroad
Cormuitte of the State Senate ; fel-vil- le

O. Smith, the sagacions projector
of the enterprise ; Eugene W. Austin,
so long a hopeful er with Mr.
Smith in thegreat work that now reach-
es success; Geerge Cecil, a prominent
retired merchant ; Alfred M. Hoyt, a
prominent grain merchant ; Thomas
Cornel of Rondout ; Henry Sandford,
pre,;,lnt of the Adams Express Com-

pany ; lawyer B. F. Dunning, part-
ner oi iin late Clms. 0'Cuur, deceas-
ed ; States Treasurer James
Gilfillan, and Gwrge S. Or. Presi
dent u the Exchauge Bank. Mi.
TtH t

iJUSS, ftiMtve uieutioueu, is out- - m tlie

STAR BRAX1 SPECIAL TOBACCO MANURE for grow ins tine tobacco. Star Branil Gunno for
com, oat, cotton, wheat an.t regetableH. ''herein no etiuul to the STA R rha vnWE CLAIM 70 COMPETE SUCCESSFULLY IN SPECIAL TOBACCO MAXCHE. There is more line tobaceo prown from the tiae of it than in

grown by te use of all its competitors. In the tichl, in the curing, in thu color, in the eight,and in the price on the warehouse floor, its ginierior Quality i fullv iteinonstrHtari w hL l.

WITH

a number of instances this year where the tobacco grown from the use of one sack told from 1200to $350. The fine tobacco i all that yays the fanner to grow aid the STAR BRA NL SPECIALia the bet fertilizer made for producing thi grade. Standard fullr guaranteed r,te! lu-.- r

than last year. SO CHANGE IN TERMS. '

Knowing by experience that it is better for hs ami tor our customers
we have adopted the cash system in our retail departments, and see
goods at a very small margin of profit only kor cash or saleable
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Come and see us, examine and price our goods.
Yours Very Truly, HINSHAW & BYNUM.

Mftr& 28, 1886.

BEST i MANUFACTURERS
IN THE NORTH AND SOUTH, Esta."bliliec3. 18S2.

THE NEWTON COPPER WORKS.

Hightower & Goodnight, Copper Smiths,

PROPRIETORS,
We announce to the people of North Carolina, and adjoining

States, that we are prepared to furnish

Stills, Caps, Worms, Hjtaatic Sozes and Stems, Stop Cocks, Seamless Copper?ipi&$ j

Molasses Evaporators, Sec, j

at low prices for cash, or on time with safe collateral: security I

We solicit the patronage of all in need of jooo in our line,
and guarantee satisfaction.

RECORD of over io vers, signalized Vy constant improvements, has
A secured for them the FIRST RANK among HIGH GRADE
GOODS throughout the South. Read the tollowing endorsements from
some of the best men in the State :

Durham, N. C, Fb. 23d, 18S6.

Messrs Tyson & Jonks Dear Sirs :l have used your wor and it
ha given entire satisfaction, both as to prices and quality, and I take
pleasure in recommending it. Yours truly, W. T. BLACKWELL.

Salem, N. C, March 15th, 1886. ,

Messrs. Tyson & Jones Dear Sirs : The carriage I bought of you
in 18S4, has given perfect satisfaction. It has received some severe us-

age, and has with.tood anv reasonable strain, thus lar withou injury.
Respectfully, H. E. FRIES.

Asheville, N. C, March i6th, 1886.
Messrs. Tyson & Jones Dear irs : I bought one ot your Extensio-

n-Top Phaetons, and used it in my Livery evey day last season. I like
it very much. Very Respectfully, B.F.BERNARD.

Durham, N. C, February 23d, 1886.
Messrs. Tyson & Jones Pear Sirs I take pleasnre in stating that

the Phaeton I purchased of your firm, in finish, design and workmanship,
give the highest satisfaction ; and I fully recommend bath the firm of
Messrs. Tyson & Jones, and their work, as first-clas- s.

Very respectfully, J. S. CARR.

avenu'C mit branch from Madison
square 'at 23a &reet to tfe Grand
Central Depot.

Work will bgun at tarioUs points
along Broadway. The street proper
"-- .a covereu n bmvi tut
shown in the first picture presented
on the first page, showing the manner
of excavating Jthe street without in-

conveniencing travel.
The second picture shows the plan

of the Arcade Railroad in operation
and the appearance of Broadway
with the street new-surfac- and the
road in operation underneath.

There will be four tracks. The out-
side ones for way travel and the in-

side ones for through travel, as pass-

engers are carried at the rate of thirty
miles an hour, or from the Battery, at
the lower end of Broadway, to Har-
lem River, nine miles distant, in less
than twenty minutes.

Of all the great enterprises of the
age, there is none that exceeds this. It
will quadiuple the value of all prop-
erty on Broadway and will prove a
fortune to its owners or stockholders,
generation after generation, while it
will add so much to the greatness of
New York City and to Broadway, as
a business thoroughfare. It will prove
of untold value to those who by this
means cau ride so quickly from the
very spinal column of New York, to
the green fields andj suburbau resi
dences beyond.

All honor to the projector of this
great enterprise, and to the emiuent
men who are engaged and engaging
in the work of making Broadway the
grandest thoroughfare the world ever
had or in all probabilities ever will

'' 'have.
With the Arcade made a light . as

day as it will be by electric liglsts ;

with its arrangements for gas, water
and waste pipes ; its underground
stations-o- f modern designs and im-

provements, the underside of Broad-

way will be as great attraction as is
the upper side or surface. Thus the
world moves ahead as great minds
move it.

WHISKY HABITS
OPIUMShorn without pa BOOK

particular at KEK.u. woeixtr. n. BhISmmmm)
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HIGHTOWER & GOOD WIGHT,BROWN, ROGERS & CO., Agents,
WINSTON, N. C.

LB

NEWTON
JAMES BARNES,

and most experienced Track Farmer in North Carorna

RETURNS.

jani4-t- f

and Pearl Hominy Mills, Wilmington, N. C. JOIdest

saa- -t tS taJ fr

QUICK SALES AND PR03APT

may 20 3m

C. J. WATKINS. W. J. CONRAD.

W ATKINS & CONRAD,
o u: x TISTS,

Teeth Extracted without ain by the use of
Nitrous Oxide Gns. jan 21 it

OFFICE, JS9P. O. Address,
Main St. Sa.w, JV7 C. Winston, If. C.

J. LINDSAY PATTERSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

WINSTON, J. C.
r;icti;e in kII the State and FederalWir,L

Devils, Martgago and other !ennl papers,
aeatly. correctly and iromplT drawn. Keal

tate aold on comroiHion. Money loaned on
good aeciiritr. Collection of claims made in ail
iHi'tx of the Statv.. Al'. Imsineaa intrusted o
him will receiTe prom.it and faithful attention.

Office over Yauxbu A Pepper's Store. oo26ly

Or K Sank. Jt .
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GENERAL COHISSIGN MERCHANTS,
No. 57 South Street, BALTIMORE, Md.J

WE SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF NORTH CAROLINA TRUCK PROUuJcTS.

Insure Hisrliest Market Prices!

am.
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